Annex II: Key Action 2 – Strategic Partnerships

Planned activities involving mobility and/or physical presence (Learning, Teaching, Training Activities,
and Multiplier Events) carried out in a virtual manner will follow the rules detailed below:

Transnational project meetings

•

•

Multiplier events

•

•

Learning, teaching and training activities

•

•

•

•
•

When beneficiaries organise their
meetings virtually, they are not entitled to
receive the unit costs for transnational
project meetings.
The funding awarded under the “Project
management and implementation” budget
covers the costs related to these meetings.
As for physical events, beneficiaries shall
identify the participants to the events
carried out online and provide evidence
for their number.
When beneficiaries organise their
meetings virtually, the grant paid per
participant is 15% of the unit cost
corresponding to “local participants” (i.e.
15 EUR), up to a maximum of 5.000 EUR
over the lifetime of the project.
Beneficiaries are allowed to organize their
activities virtually. Where relevant, a
blended mobility approach is encouraged,
i.e. to start with a period of virtual mobility
abroad, to be combined with a physical
mobility abroad.
In addition, the combination of virtual and
physical periods must comply with the
maximum duration of a Learning, teaching
and training activities as set in the 2020
Programme Guide.
As for physical events, beneficiaries shall
also identify the participants to the events
carried out online and provide with
supporting documents evidence for their
number.
For virtual periods, the grant paid per
participant is 15% of the corresponding
unit cost for Individual support.
Where relevant, participants are entitled

to the regular linguistic preparation to
support the virtual, physical or blended
mobility period.

In addition, if duly justified and documented by the beneficiary,:
•

•

Costs related to buying and/or renting of equipment and/or services necessary for the
implementation of virtual and blended mobility activities can be covered through Exceptional
costs, even if no funds were initially allocated to this budget category.
NAs may also consider eligible any special needs support claimed in order to allow the
participation of participants with special needs in virtual activities, under the same rules as
specified in the 2020 Programme Guide.

